CHIP Advocacy Social Media
Aug. 2017
Here are some general social media posts you can use within your organizations planned digital
outreach. Please feel free to adapt the content to your needs, or just use it as is. Additional and more
targeted action alerts will be provided after the Labor Day holiday. Congressional Twitter handles and
Facebook contact is included at the end of this document.

Twitter
Hashtags: #FundCHIPColorado #FundCHIP
90,000 Colorado kids deserve a healthy start. Keep their access to health care.
#FundCHIPColorado #FundCHIP [33 remaining]
Working families rely on CHIP for their kid’s health care. Protect Colorado’s working families.
#FundCHIPColorado #FundCHIP [17 remaining]
Congress must act by Sept. 30 to keep health care access for 90,000 Colorado kids and pregnant
women. #FundCHIPColorado #FundCHIP [11 remaining]
Colorado’s CHIP program protects working families and provides a healthy start for thousands
of kids. #FundCHIPColorado #FundCHIP [12 remaining]

Facebook

All Colorado kids deserve a healthy start. But unless Congress acts to keep a critical health care
program going, about 90,000 kids and pregnant women could lose their health insurance.
Support CHIP and a healthy start for all kids.

Thousands of working families in Colorado use CHIP to access health care for their children.
With a low annual membership fee and sliding scale co-pays, CHIP helps these families provide
quality health care for their kids and protects them from the financial catastrophe of unchecked
health care bills. Support CHIP and Colorado’s working families.

Sept. 30, 2017. That’s the date by which Congress must act to save a health insurance program
that serves more than 90,000 Colorado kids and pregnant women and about 8.9 million kids
nationwide. All kids deserve a healthy start and access to quality, affordable health care. All
working families deserve the peace of mind they get from knowing their children have the care
they need.

For nearly 20 years, Colorado has helped working families access quality health care at
affordable prices through the CHIP program. But federal funding for this program is set to run
out. If the program ends, 90,000 kids and pregnant women will lose their health care and the
healthy start all kids need.

Social Media Outreach
Name

Twitter

Facebook

Michael Bennet

@SenBennetCO

https://www.facebook.com/senatorbennet

Cory Gardner

@SenCoryGardner

https://www.facebook.com/SenCoryGardner

Diana DeGette, D1

@RepDianaDeGette

https://www.facebook.com/DianaDeGette

Jared Polis, D2

@RepJaredPolis

https://www.facebook.com/jaredpolis

Scott Tipton, D3

@RepTipton

https://www.facebook.com/CongressmanScottTipton

Ken Buck, D4

@RepKenBuck

https://www.facebook.com/repkenbuck

Doug Lamborn, D5

@RepDLamborn

https://www.facebook.com/CongressmanDougLamborn

Mike Coffman, D6

@RepMikeCoffman

https://www.facebook.com/repmikecoffman

Ed Perlmutter, D7

@RepPerlmutter

https://www.facebook.com/RepPerlmutter

Senate

House

